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UNITED STATES ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION AGENCY 
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20460 

Judith Ball 
Chemutura Corporation 
199 Benson Road 
Middlebury, Conneticut 06749 

Dear Ms. Ball: 

Subject: Labeling Amendment; Required Label Revisions 
Micromite 25WS 
EPA Registration No. 400-471 
Date Submitted: February 6,2009 

FEB' 9 2009 

OFFICE OF 
PREVENTION, PESTICIDES 
AND TOXIC SUBSTANCES 

The labeling referred to above, submitted in connection with registration under the Federal 
Insecticide,Fungicide, and Rodenticide Act, as amended, is acceptable with the following provisions: 

1. Revise the header "PRECA UTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS" to read "RESTRICTIONS". 

2. Should you wish to retain the company's website on your label, then please be aware that the 
language presented in the website becomes labeling under the Federal Insecticide Fungicide and 
Rodenticide Act and is subject to the false and misleading provisions of 40 CFR 156.1O(a)(5). 
Therefore should the Agency' find or ifit is brought to our attention that a website. contains 
claims substantially differing from the EPA approved section 3 registration, the website will be 
referred to theEP A's Office of Enforcement and Compliance Assurance. 

A stamped copy is enclosed for your records. Please submit one (1) final printed copy for the 
referenced label, incorporating the above changes, before releasing the product for shipment. If you 
have any questions regarding this letter, please contact me at (703) 306-0415. 

Enclosure- Stamped Labeling 

Sincerely, . 

. ~~~ 
Entomologist 
Iflsecticide-Rodenticide Branch 
Registration Division (7505P) 
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... Re~trictedUse Pesticide. Due to toxicity to aquatic invertebrate animals. For retail sale to 
. and use only by Certified Applicators, or persons under their direct supervision,and only 

for those uses covered by the Certified Applicator's certification. . 

Micromite® 25WS 
Insect Growth Regulator 
For Use on Citrus 

.• Thisbag contains4x 10 oz. pouches per bag.Do not mix with boron 
products. 

Active Ingredient: (% by weight) 
Diflubenzuron 
N-[[(4-Chlorophenyl)aminolcarbonyl]-2,6-dif]uorobenzamide ....... 25% 
Inert Ingredients: ................... ; ..................................... ~ ................................ 75% 
Total: ................................... : ................................................................................ 1000/0 

KEEP OUT OF REACH OF CHILDREN 
CAUTION .. . 

FIRST AID 
IFINEYES • Hold eye open and rinse slowly and gently with 

water for 15 to 20 minutes. 
• Remove contact lens If present, after the first 5 
minutes, then continue rinsing eye •.. 

• Call a poison control center or doctor for treatment 
advice. 

EMERGEN.CY ASSISTANCE: Have the product container or label 
with you when calling a poison control center or doctor, or going 
for treatment.· . 

EMERGENCY PHONE . 800-292-5898 
SAFETY DATA AND INFORMATION 866-430-2775 
TRANSPORTATION EMERGENCY (CHEMTREC) 800-424-9300 

Precautionary Statementsand Directionsfor Use are in the attached booklet. 
If booklet is missing, contact Chemtura or an authorized dealer. 

EPA REG. N0.400-471 
EPA EST. NO. 
010 

Manufactured for: 
·Chemtura'Ccirpciration 

1.99B~risoriHoad ... 
Middlebury, CT 06749 

ACCEPTED 
m~ll COI'91IThmNTS. 

In EPA JL~Uer Dated: 
fEB 9 .mJ 
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PRECAUTIONARY STATEMENTS 
HAZARDS TO HUMANS AND DOMESTIC ANIMALS 

, CAUTION 
Causes moderate eye irritation. Avoid contact with eyes or clothing. 
PERSONAL PROTECTIVE EQUIPMENT 
Applicators and Othe(Hancilers Must Wear: Long-sleeved shirt and long pants; chemical-resistant gloves, such as barrier 
laminate, butyljnitrile, neoprene rubber or viton; shoes plus socks.' , 
USER SAFETY REQUIREMENTS 
Follow manufacturer's instructions for cleaning and maintaining PPE.lf no such instructions for washables, use detergent 
and hot water. Keep andwash PPE separately from other laundry. 
,ENGINEERING CONTROLS 
When handlers use closed systems (including water soluble bags), enclosed cabs or aircraft in a manner that meets the re
quirements listed in the Worker Protection Standard (WPS) for agricultural pesticides (40 CFR 170.240(d)(4-6), the handler 
PPE requirements may be reduced or modified as specified in the WPS. , 
Water-soluble packets when used correctly qualify as a closed loading system under the WPS. Handlers handling this prod-, 
uctwhile it is enclosed in intact water-soluble packets may elect to wear reduced PPE of long-sleeved shirt, long pants, and 
socks. ' 
IMPORTANT: When reduced PPE is worn' because a closed system is being used, handlers must be provided all PPE speci
fied above for "applicators and other handlers" and have such PPE immediately available for use in an emergency, such as 
a spill or equipment breakdown. 

USER SAFETY RECOMMENDATIONS 
Users should: 

'. Wasb hands before eating, drinking, chewing gum, using tobacco, or using the toilet. 
• Remove clothing immediately if pesticide gets inside. Then wash thoroughly and put on clean clothing. 
• Remove PPE immediately after handling this product. Wash the outside of gloves before removing. 

As soon as possible, wash thoroughly and change into clean clothing. 

,ENVIRONMENTAL HAZARDS 
This pesticide is toxic to aquatic invertebrates. For terrestrial uses (other than on forest canopy to control forest pests), do 
~otapplydirectlyto water or to areas INhere surface water is present or to intertidal areas below the mean high water 
mark, except under the forest canopy When used to control forest pests. Drift or runoff from treated areas may be hazard
ousto aquatic invertebrate organisms in' neighboring areas. Do not contaminate water when disposing of equipment 
washwaters. ' 

DIRECTIONS FOR USE 
It is a violation 'of Federal Law to use this product in a manner 
inconsistent with its labeling. 
Do not apply this product in a way that will contact workers or 
other persons, either directly or through drift. Only protected 
handlers may be in the area during application. 
For any requirements specific to your State orTribe,consultthe 
agency res'ponsible for,pesticide regulation. 

AGRICULTURAL USE REQUIREMENTS , 
Use this product only in accordance with its labeling and 
with the Worker Protection Standard, 40 CFR Part 170. 
This Standard contains requirements for the protection of. 
agricultural workers on farms, forests, nurseries, a'ndgreeri- ", 
houses, and handle'rsof agricultUral pesticides~ Ifcontains, 
requirementsfortraining,decontamination,notifi~ation,and , 
emergency assistance. It also contains specific instn.lctions: 

, and exceptions pertaining to the statements,on this label 
about personal protective equipment (PPE) andrestricted~ 
entry interval. The requirements in this box only apply to: 
uses of this product that are covered by the Worker Protec.: 
tion Standard. 

Do not enter or allow worker entry into treated areas during 
the restricted entry interval (REI) of 12-hours. ' 

PPE required for early entry to treated areas that is permit- : 
ted under the Worker Protection Standard and that involves" 
contact with anything that has been treated, such as plants,' 
soil, or water, is: 
• coveralls 
• chemical-resistant gloves such as barrier laminate, butyl,' 

nitrile, neoprene rubber or viton 
• shoes plus socks . 
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STORAGE AND DISPOSAL 
Do not contaminate water, food or feed by storage or dis
posal. 
STORAGE - Store in a dry location. 
PESTICIDE DISPO~AL - Wastesi'esultingfrom the use of 
this product may be disposed of on site or atan approved 
waste disposal facility. 

,CONTAINER DISPOSAL - Completely empty bag into ap
plication equipment.Then disposeofempty bag in a sanitary 
landfill or by incineration, or if allowed by State and local 
authorities, by burning. If burned, stay out of smoke. 

INSTRUCTIONS AND INFORMATION 
Restriction: Do notapply this product through any type of ir
rigation system. '. 

SPRAY DRIFT LABELING 
Avoiding spray driftat the application site is the responsibility 
of the applicator. The interaction of manyequipment-and~ 

· weather-related factors determine the potential for spray drift. 
The applicator is responsible for considering all these factors 
when making decisions. The following drift management 
requirements must be followed to avoid off-target-drift move
ment from aerial applications to agricultural field crops. These 
requirements do nqt apply to fo restry applications,public health 
uses or to applications using dry formulations. 
1. The distance of the outer most nozzles on the boom must 
riot exceed 3/4 the length of the wingspan or rotor. 
2. Nozzles must always point backward parallel with the air 
stream and never be pointed downWards more ~han 45 de-

· grees. 

Where states have more stringent regulations, they should be 
oQserved. 

The applicator should be familiar with and take into account 
the information covered in the Aerial Drift Reduction Advisory 
Information. 

Information oil Droplet Size 
The most effective way to reduce drift potential is to apply large 

. ' dropl~ts.Th~best drift management strategy is to apply the 
· largest droplets that provide sufficient coverage and control. 
Applying larger droplets reduces drift potential, but will not 
prevent drift if applications are made improperly, or under 
unfavorable environmental conditioris (seeWirid,Temperature 
an? Humidity, and Temperature Inversions). 

Controlling Droplet Size . 
Volume ~Use high flow rate nozzles to apply the highest prac
tical spray volume. Nozzles with higher rated flows produce 
larger droplets. 

° Pressure - Do not exceed the nozzle manufacture's recom
mended pressures. For many nozzle types lower pressure 
produces larger droplets. When higher flow rates are 
rieeded, Use higher flow rate nozzlesinstead of increasing 
pressure. 

° . Number of nozzles - Use the minimum number of nozzles 
that provide Uniform coverage. 

° Nozzle Orientation -Orienting nozzles so that the spray is 
. r~leased parallel tothe airstream produces larger droplets 

than. other ori~n~ations and is the recommended practice. 
.' Significant deflection from the horizontal Will reduce droplet 

' .. ' size and increase drift potential. 

u(r .. ··.·:, 1 ''()'' 
Nozzle Type - Use a nozzle type that is designed for the in~ 
tended application. With most nozzle types! narrower spray 
angles produce larger droplets. Consider using Iqw~drift 
nozzles.5olid steam nozzles oriented straight back produ<;e . 
the largest droplets and the lowest drift. . 

Boom Length 
For some use patterns, reducing the effective boom lengthio 
less than 3/40fthewingspan or rotor length mayfurtherreduce 
drift without reducing swath width. 

Application Height 
Applications should not be made at a height greater than.1 0 
feet above the largest plants unless a greater height is required 
for aircraft safety. Making applications at the lowest height th~t 
is safe reduces exposure of droplets to evaporation and wipe;! .. 

Swath Adjustment . 
When applications are made with a cross~wind, the swath Wi,1I . 
be· displaced downwind;Therefore, on the up and downwind 
edges of the field, the applicator must comp.ensate. for th'e • 
displacement by adjusting the path of the aircraft upwind. 

. Swath adjustm.ent distance should increase, with increasing 
drift potential (higher wind, smaller drops, etc.) . 

Wind 
Drift potential is lowest between wind speed of 2-10 mph. 
However, many factors, including droplet size and equipment· . 
type determine drift potential at any given speed, Appli~atic:ih .• '. 
should be avoided below 2 mph due tq variable Wind direction. 

. and high inversion potential. NOTE: Local terrain dm infiuen& . 
wind patterns. Every applicator should· be familiarWitn 10ca.I' 
wind patterns and how they affect drift. 

Temperature and Humidity 
When making applications in low relative humidity, set up 
equipment to produce larger droplets to compensate for .. 
evaporation. Droplet evaporation is most severe when condi
tionsare hot and dry. . '. 

Temperature Inversions 
Applications should not occur during a temperature inv~rsioTl' . 
because drift potential is high.Temperaturein"ersions restriCt . 
vertical air mixing, which causes small $uspendeddropletsto .' .. 
remain in a coricentrated cloud.This cloud canrnoveiri i}npre~:' '. 
dictable directions due to the lighfvariablewinds common . 
during inversions. Temperature inversions are characterized 

. by increasing temperatureswith altitude and are common.orl 
nights with limited cloud cover light to no wind. They begin to 
form as the sun sets and often continue into the morning.Their . 
presence can be indicated by ground fog; however, if fog is not. 
present, inversions can also be identified by the movement of 
smoke from a ground source or an aircraft smoke generator .. 
Smoke that layers and moves laterally in aconcentratedtlqu~" ' .. 
(under lowwindconditions) indicatesan inversion, while smoke •... 
that moves upwards and rapidly dissipates indlccitesgood·. 
vertical air mixing. .. . , . 

Sensitive Areas 
The pesticide should only be applied when the potentialfoi' 
drift to adjacentsensitive areas (e.g. residential areas, bodies 
of water, known habitat for threatened or endangered species; . 
non-target crops) is minimal (e.g. when wind is blbwing aWay 
from the sensitive areas). .. ., 
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INFORMATION 
MICROMITE25WS iscompatiblewith manycommonlyusedcit
rus pesticides,crop oils,and nutritional sprays.However,because 
ofthelargenumberofpossibletankmixes,usersshouldpre-test 
to assure. himself of the physical and non-phytotoxic compat
ibility of any proposed mixtures with MICROMITE 25WS. 

MICROMITE 25WS has shown little or noeffed on certain 
'bE!neficial organisms such as the snowscale parasite, Aphytis 

"lingnanenis, the citrus rust mite pathogenic fungus, Hirsutella 
thompsonii, and bees. 

, Consult local agricultural authorities such as county and uni
versity extension specialists on current recommendations and 

. . ~. . refer to the Florida Citrus Pest Management Guide. 

MICROMITE 25WS should be used in conjunction with lPM prac
tices including the early detection of target insect populations, 
threshold treatment levelsicultural control practices, and other 

, procedures to manage target pest populations. Referto local 
extension or university, personnel regarding' recommended 
IPM practices. 

PRECAUTIONS AND RESTRICTIONS 
Do not apply this product to bodies of water where swimming 

,is likely. , ' , ' ,: 
Do not apply more than 3.75 pounds of MICROMITE 25WS per 
,acre per year. Do not apply within 21 days of harvest. 
Do not harvest cover crops for animal feed or graze livestock 
in treated groves. 

,Ground ~ppncation: Do not apply within 25 feet of bodies of 
" watersuch as lakes, reservoirs, rivers, permanent strea ms,natural 

ponds, marshes or estuaries. In the State of Florida,do not apply 
" withinlOOfeetof estuarine/marine bodies of water. ' , 
,Spraylastthree rows windward of surface water using nozzles 
on one side only,with spray directed away from surface water. 
Avoidspray going over tops oftrees by adjusting or turning off 
top nozzles. Shut off nozzles on the side away from the grove 

, when spraying the outside row. Shut off nozzles when turning 
at ends of rows and passing tree gaps in rows. 

Aerial Applicatio!,,: Do not apply within 150 feet of bodies of 
Water such as I a kes, reservoi rs, rivers, permanent shea ms,riatural 

, pondsimarshes or estuaries.ln the State ()f Florida;do not apply 
, within -1000 feet of estuarine/marine bodies of water. ' 
, " 'Restrictions for water soluble package: ' 

,Donotsell individua.l water soluble p~ckages., 
Do not handle inner package with wet hands or gloves. 
Do not allow packages to become wet prior to adding to the 
spray tank. " 
Handle outer container carefully to avoid breakage of inner 

'watersoluble packages. 
Always reseal outer c'ont~iner in a manner that protects remain
ing Water soluble packages from moisture. 
Do not re~ove the water soluble packages from the container 
except for immediate use. 

:" Usetheentirecontentsofawatersolublepackage,donotbreCjk 
open to use partial contents of water soluble package. ' 

APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS 
CITRUS RUST MITE: To control citrus rust mites on oranges, _ 
grapefruit and tangerines, apply MICROMITE 25WS at 1 :25 
pounds per acre (2 water soluble pouches) in sufficient water 
to ensure thorough coverage (50 - 1 ,000 gallons per acre by • 
ground application;5 to 20gallonsper acre by aerial appliCation). 
Repeat application no closer than 90 days apart tomaintaiJi full, ,! 
season rust mite control. 

Micromite has activity on eggs and nymphal stages of citrus 
rust mites. Adults that have passed all molting stages are 
tiDt susceptible to MICROMITE. Due to the mode of action of 
MICROMITE 25WS, the full effect of the treatment may not be 
apparent for 3 - 10 days after application . 

LEPIDOPTEROUS MINERS: 
Citrus Leafminer (Phyllocnistis citrella) 

On oranges, grapefruit and tangerines,apply MICROMITE 25WS 
at 1.25 pounds per acre (2 water soluble po~ches)when ovi posi
tionbeginsonn'ewgrowthflush.Usesuffidentsprayvolumefor' 
thorough coverage of leaf surfaces (ground= 50to 1,OOOgalioris ' 
per acre; aerial = 5 to 20 gallons per acre). Repeat application 
no closer than 90 days apart for subsequent leaf flushes. The 
addition of a spray oil, such as FC435-66, enhances coverage 
and may enhance control of citrus leafminers. 

MICROMITE 25WS will not kill adultstagesofleafminers.MICRO- " 
MITE 25WS has activity on eggs, larval and pupal stages. ' 

Citrus Peelminer (Marmara spp.) , 
On oranges, grapefruit and tangerines,apply 1.25 pounds per 
acre of MICROMITE 25WSper acre (2 water soluble pouches) 
when oviposition begins on peel surface. Use sufficient spray , 
volume for thoroughcoveriige of leaf surfaces (ground ::::50to 
1,000 gallons per acre).The addition' of a spray oil, such as FC435-
66,enhances coverage a nd may enhance control of peelm iners. 
MICROMITE 25WS prevents development of peelminer eggs laid " 
on protected fruit tissues. Protection may last only a few weeks, ' 
when new tissue is exposed on rapidly expanding fruit. 
CITRUS ROOT WEEVIL COMPLEX: On ora Il ges, grapefruit and 
tangerines apply MICROMITE 25WS at 1.25 pounds per acre (2 
water soluble pouches) to control citrus root weevil speCies, 
which inciudetheWest Indian sugarcane rootstock borer weevil ' 
(Oiaprepes abbreviatus), the southern blue~green citrus root 
weevil (Pachnaeus Iitus), the blue-green citrus weevil (Pachnaeus ' 
opalus};theFulier rose beetle (Asyrionychu5 godmam), and the 

'little leaf notcher (Artipus f/oridarius).Apply MICROMITE 25WS 
to newly expanded flush on citrus and/or when adult weevils " 
are present. Use sufficient spray volume for thorough coverage 
of leaf surfaces (ground = 50 to 1,000 gallons per acre; aerial 
= 5 to 20 gallons per acre). Repeat application no closer than 
9q days apart for subsequent leaf flushes and/or when adult 
weevils are present. The addition of a spray oil, such as FC435-
66, enhances coverage and penetration of MICROMITE25W5 
into the adult weevils and eggs. Also, oil will deter. attachment 
of weevil egg masses to leaf surfaces. ' 
MICROMITE 25WSwili not kill adultweevils. The activity of MI
CROMITE 25WS is through ingestion or contact and will result 
i nred uction of the rep rod uctive potentia I of weevils; it prevents 
eggs from hatching, thus preventing larvae from entering soil 
and feeding on citrus tree roots. Also, the grubs from eggs laid 
on treated leaves are reduced in number. " 
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IMPORTANT NOTICE--...,..Se"er warrants that this product con
forms to its chemical description and is reasonably fit for the 
purposes stated on the label when used in accordance with 
the directions and instructions specified on the label under 
normal conditions of use, but neither this warranty nor any 

.. other warranty of inerchantability or fitness for a particu
lar purpose, expres.sor implied, extends to the .use of this 
product, ccmtrary to label instructions, or under abnormal 

. conditions;or under coriditionsnot reasonably foreseeable 
to seller, and buyer assumes the dsk of any such use. 
®MICROMITE is a Registered Trademark of Chemtura Corporation 
©Copyright 2009, Chemtura Corporation 


